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BOYS
AND ? Clearance Sale; of Floor Coverings

GIRLS
BY ftVTK FLOMLT THOMMO 10, 15 and 25 Per Cent Underpriced

Mr. Fuz Bunny's Adventure they fell to digging, and such was their
seal that in a day they had made a bole
half way to the.' gnome kingdom. - Rab-
bits. ' hedgehogs, moles, squirrels all
helped, for the freedom of the woods was

Due to the unusually, large and heavy shipments of Fall Rugs and other Floor Coverings received in the past few weeks from mills which
completely overstocked our warerooms, we are compelled to make EXTRAORDINARY CONCESSIONS and unheard of reductions in
prices in order to move quickly this immense excess stock CASH OR CREDIT.threatened. The next day found them

on the very surface of the mine roof.
and all the rope in the villages for miles
about was needed to make the ladders
to let them down.

About 6 o'clock on the fourth morning
Mr. Fus Bunny heard a faint tapping. (BRING' YOUR ROOM MEASUREMENTS)

'One opon time, Mr. Fus Bunny.
Who tu charminc , gentleman rabbit
with a pink noesand ft large family
disappear. Just entirely and complete-
ly disappeared,' mind you. Mr. Fus
Bunny and the eleven little Fus Bunnie

. hunted him all day, and at nightfall re-
turned home with streaming- - eyes and
heavy hearts. And that evening all the
rabbit men of Hoppity Village searched
with lanterns through the woods, but
nary a footprint or hair of Mr. Fus

READ THE FOLLOWING REDUCTIONS'The gnomes were already growing
1 1 '

sleepy, so he cautiously signaled back.
At o'clock a great place of rock hit
him on the head and. looking up, he
saw the honest face of the mayor peer GADSBYS'

Tapestry.. Brussels
Rugs

Reg. Prices. Blxe. Now.
$49.50 9 X12 $42.50

ing at him through a hole in the root.

Standard Wilton
Rugs Room Size

These rugs on 'sale'are the very
newest patterns, and only the best
of the old patterns are being con-
tinued. Shades of blue, gold, rose,
mulberry, taupe. Ask to see them.
No trouble to show Hugs at
Gadsbys'.

The guards were fast asleep. It was
a matter of only a minute for the mayor

Rellg far Lets
Cash or Credit

Compare Oar Prices
With Others

to chop off the golden chain and pull
Mr. Fus Bunny upward. How they

0 xt2 539.85
9 xt2 ...-..$37.-

9 xi 2 $34.85
8.3x10.6 $41.00

scampered up that ladder, and how many
paws were ready to pull them over the

$47.00
$45.00
$41. SO

147. 0O
I4S.00
$42.00
139.00
$32.50

Reg. Prices. Size. 8.3x10.6 $38.00
8.3x10.6 $36.00
8.3x10.6 .....$34.00

edge of the great bole! Then straight-
way they began throwing the earth and
stones back and never resting the whole
day, they had completely filled it up by
evening, nd the gnomes do not know
to this day how their prisoner escaped.
Mr. Fus Bunny had fortunately filled

7.6
7.6
7.6
9
9

4.6X
4.6x
4.6X
6 X
6 x

$45.00
$52.50
$77.50
$85.00
$99.50

6x9 $28.35
6x9 .....$25.35

Standard
Axminster Rugs

It's not necessary to write any
lengthy articles on Axminster Rug's

Housewives know they are made
In beautiful patterns and wear well.
Reg. Prices. Sixe. Now.

$8.50 27x54 in '.$635
$10.00 27x54 in $8.25
$12.50 36x63 in $10.50
$16.75 36x72 in $13.50
$43,50 6x9 ft .$38.35
$49.50 6x9 ft.. $44.35
$52.50 8 xi 04-ft..- . $45.25
$69.50 8tfxl0tf ft..$51.35
$57.00 9x12 ft. .. ...$49.85
$75.00 9x12 ft $64.85
$98.50 9x12 ft $75.15

Guaranteed
Velvet Rugs

Good moderately priced Velvet
Rugs, suitable for any room in the
house.
Reg. Prices, Sise. Now.
$5 7.00 9 X12 $49.50

$28.50

all his pockets with Jewels and gold, and

Now.
$35.85

. . . $38.65
52.50
63.75

..$87.75
...$101.85
..$11135

S 89.15
156.40
109.5O

. .$124.75

. ..$148.90
-- $164.75
.$ 94.85

to such an amaaing amount did they
add up that he became the wealthiest

8 X10.6
8.3x10.6
8.3x10.6
8.3x10.6
9 X12

mumbled Mr. Fus Bunny, whose wits
had almost deserted him.

"That's no excuse for drag-gins- ; a royal
gnome around by the beard !" thun-
dered the king. "Take him to the mines,
where he may dig-- to some purpose!"
So the poor crentleman rabbit, was
dragged to the gold mines. A little light
was fastened to his forehead and a
golden chain to his hind leg. Then they
gave him a shovel and bade him get to
work. When he stopped to rest they
pulled his ears, and never, oh, never,
was a rabbit In a more distressing posi-

tion. All night he worked, and in the
morning fell down In an exhausted sleep.
No one disturbed him, for the gnomes
themselves sleep in the daytime, but as
soon as night came he was roused, given
a scanty breakfast of dried grass and
set to work again.

"Alas!" sighed Mr. Fus Bunny. "To
think that a free forest rabbit should be-

come a miserable slave !" When the
guards were not looking be tried to
break the chain that . fastened him to a
rock, but it was too strong and he could
do nothing with It. and the more he
pleaded with the gnomes the more they
111 treated him. The second night, how-
ever, a messenger mole passed the part
of the mine where Mr. Fus Bunny was
working,' and the rabbit gentleman, with
tears in his eyes, begged him to carry
a message to his family In Hoppity Vil-

lage.
The mole, himself a family man, was

Indignant at the enslavery of Mr. Fus
Bunny, and while the guards' backs were
turned they managed to have a few
words together. The mole clipped a few
hairs from the rabbit'a head to prove to
his children that he still lived, and then
took his departure. He was as good as
his word,, and the whole of Hoppity Vil-
lage was thrown into confusion when It
was learned that Mr. Fuz Bunny was
still alive,

-
though Imprisoned deep under

the earth. The mayor, a very progress-
ive and able rabbit,, called a meeting of
all the wood folks and, thumping their
paws indignantly on his table, they swore
to rescue the worthy rabbit whatsoever
the .consequences.

Following the mole's directions, they
located the exact spot over which the
gnomes' mine lay and the exact spot
where the rabbit was working. Then

citixen of the woods. And aa he was as

$125.00
$140.00
$101.50
$175.00
$140.00
$155.00
$185.00
$199.50
$109.50

generous as he was rich, Hoppity Vil-
lage grew Into a very prosperous city,
and all of bis 11 children married Into
the nobility.

9
9
9
9

X12
X12
xl2
xl2

Smaller Rug, less money.
Bring measurements.

Grass and
Wool and Fiber Rugs

Thee are very popular Rugs for
Bedrooms beautiful color effects-Bl- ues,

Brown. Tans and finks, with
or without Borders.
Reg. Price Hiae. Now.
$ 2.50 27x54 in $ 1.75
$ 3.50 36x72 in $ 2.65
$11.75 4 x 7 ft. ..$10.35
$17.50 6 x 9 ft $15.43
$19.75 9 xlO.6 ft $17.15
$33.50 8.3x10.6 ft... 528.90
$34.50 9 X12 ft $29.00

Bring your measurements.

The Mayor of Hoppity did his best to
comfort the bereaved family and bought
eleven bags of candy before the little
rabbits would dry their tears. Then
promising to return In the morning, he
took his leave. But the morning brought
no news of the missing' Fus Bunny, nor
the next day, nor the next; and Mrs.
Fus Bunny began to make herself a
black dress and tied up her ears in a
long velU and already the neighbors
were referring to her as the poor widow
creature.

And whatever do you 'spose had hap-
pened to the long-eare- d 'gentleman? Just
this ! And it all came of digging: Every
afternoon Mr. Fus Bunny used to take
a backet and go Into the woods to dig
roots for his numerous family. His bas-
ket was almost fall when he was at-
tracted by a large white feathery root
sticking out of a hole he-ha- Just made.
Belling the root, he pulled and pulled
and PULLED, and Just as he had given
up hope of ever loosening It, the root
came out with a Jerk. Mr. Pus Bunny
fell over backward,' a body as big as
himself on top of him, Great ears and
whiskers! In his paws he had the stiff,
white beard of an old gnome a simply
furious old gnome.

Before Mr. Fus Bunny could apologise
the gnome seised him around the waist,
tapped three times on the earth and they
both plunged through. Down, down fell
Mr. Fus Bunny down to the under-
ground kingdom of the white-beard- ed

gnomes. Refusing to listen to a word
of explanation, the gnome dragged him
along by the ear to the throne of the
king.

"What excuse have you 7" growled his
majesty, after the gnome had indig-
nantly told his story.
. "Twelve children, your highness'"

Rag Rugs
For Bedroom or Bath

A Magic Lake,
In Trinidad, or so they say, there is a

$59.00
$79.50Reg. Prices. Size. Now.

9 I2 $52.15
9 xi2 $69.95
8:3xio.6 $45.509.25 4x 7 now .$ 7.50. . .

...$13.65
$55.00
$50.00
$45.00

8.3x10.6 .....$42.006x9 ....$39.00
'S16.75 6X 9 now
$25.00 8x10 now
$27.00 9x12 now

21.85
magic lake, and it came there long be-

fore Christopher Columbus discovered
the West Indies, and is there today a
queer, magic black lake. The more that

24.00 Bring jour measurements.

'Is ladled out, the more remains. And
this is the story the Indians tell of its
coming :

Buy Your Heating Stove at Gadsbys' and SaveKeep Your Kitchen Warm
and Comfortable

Many, many years ago a tribe of bad
Indians came to live in the beautiful
islands, and the good Indians, who lived
there already, watched them anxiously
for fear they would offend the good
spirits of the woods, hills and waters. $19.75and bring evil upon them all. And
surely enough, they did. For one luck
less day, to celebrate a great victory,
the bad Indiana killed, with their arrows,
hundreds ' of little humming birds and
decked themselves out in their bright

Schwan Piano Co. Propositions Win
YOU PAY $950 FOR THIS GRADE

Flayer Flaao la Other Portland Stores. Toa Bay This Same Grade Newflayer at the Beawaa Flaao Co. Son for
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Keep the 111 li ft i ft II
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The Deep, Fluffy Nap
of Nashua Blankets
THIS deep nap is what keepi

warm and permits- - rest
ful sleep. For it gives warmtii
without weight It is the reason
why

Nashua
of Pure Cottoi

KecpYou "W4rn7 -

These sturdy blankets come in a

reauiers.
Now, the lovely little humming birds

were sacred to the good Indians and to
the Great Spirit of the Wood. So angry
was he at their slaughter that he caused
that part of the. island, inhabited by the
bad Indians, to boll like the inside of
a volcano, and the Indians and all their
animals and villages were destroyed.
When the good Indians came to see what
had happened they saw a great black'
lake of pitch, and U Jiis day It stands
as a warning to aL who would harm
the humming birds. That is the story
the Indians tell, but none of us is quite
sure how the great lake came to be
there.

It Is very useful to man in building
roads and houaes. The pitch or asphalt
is dug out and shipped to all parts of
the world, and although millions of tons
have been removed, the lake seems to
stay the same and fill up again. Which
makes me think that bad Indians make
very good pitch.

Ask to see the
WedgewoodOS

wide range of patterns in size1

DolPs Column

We have the largest assortment pf Heating Stoves we have ever
shown. This is a Wood Heater intended for long wood or knots

it has cast iron top and bottom. Top is swing-of- f, wide cover.
Large front feed door and ash door below with air-tig- ht draft.
Cast iron trimmings with plain nickel foot rails.

Gadsbys', Price $19.75

Genuine Leather Bed Davenport

It's the Year 'Round Gas Range Now
Why buy a gas range you cannot use with comfort during
the winter months? It's more practical to use a Wedgewood
tuch as shown above. All equipped with a coal and wood
heater at the end. K

The WedeeWOOd stands as the unrivaled leader where-eve-r
it is sold becausa it outlasts all other ranges.

QUALITY, 8ERVICB, FTJEL EC050MY.
A GAS RANGE with all the comfort of a coal or coal or

wood fire'
COOL. KITCHEN IN SUMMER and a warnf kitchenA In winter.

EQUIPPED WITH A REGULAR WEDGE WOOD ECONOMY
for burning coal, wood or gar&age. Heats water

for bath while warming the kitclten. 'SOLD ON EASY TERMS AT GADSBYS'

DOLL GRIPS
Old leather pocketbooks make very

to fat erery bed. They are easy to
wash. Moths will not touch them.
The price, too, is reasonable.
Look over your stock of blankets
to-da- y. Then come in and buy
all the Nashua Blankets you will
need. We have the sizes you
want in colors you will like, at
prices to please you.

satisfactory valises for dolls. The handles

a aa aa m. mtS710 W G ;J
OK IM CA.1B AJTD fit MONTHLY

Transposing ratters Bass and Treble Exressioa Devlees, Fan Metal BronsedFlats and Balked Tsstn Pins. Ivorr Kmi. ir Ttnahi nfativ n .. t?iu .....
Flaae AetloB, Metal Tsblsg Throaghoat, Flve-Pol- Motor, Nickel-Plate- d Pedals, !np n j topic.,..,. ni riui iniwon." (.: maae in aeaaural veneers

. RH'.JEf'FJfi eldea Oak uress-baade- d and double veneered laslde aadva ".TaiJiLCiili i UttULHOUl ur ilIUH-OBll)- E MATERIALS.

YOU PAY $650 FOR THIS GRADE
JUU Qlitr Ham at Other Fortiund Stores. Toa Bwj Tkls Xew Piano Ifow

may be shortened. I mean a bag and not
the flat pocketbooks. A little brush and
comb, wash cloth and towel should be
kept in the bag in case Miss Dolly is in-
vited away over the weekend.

DOLL PLUMS
Grapes do make such lovely doll plums

and look so inviting in the small china
fruit dlshea. Cantaloupes are Dolly wa-
termelons.
INTERIOR DECORATION FOR THE

DOLL HOUSE
How delightful it Is to freshen up the

doll houses in the fall. To put up crisp
little white curtains and make the cre-
tonne hangings and bedcovers for the
upstairs rooms. .

We will be glad to aiswer any ques-
tions about color schemes for the vari-
ous doll apartments, and if any of our
readers have any new Ideas on the in-
terior decoration of doll houses we shall
be so pleased to hear from them.
CHAINS FOR YOUNG LADT DOLLS

Beaded chains are going to be very
popular this winter. And narrow black
ribbons with a heavy button on the end
are extremely good style for shirtwaists.

ANIMAL NEWS
The new toy donkey is too large for the

stable and when he goes in the roof has
to, come off. It's a very good thing the
weather is so settled up in the nursery.

The performing elephant came all un-
strung and Jack fixed him up-wit- h rub-
ber bands. It wasn't very successful and
he looks aa if he needed a strong tonic
He can't even stand alone. Think I'll have
to send him to see Doctor Dolly.

The vacuum cleaner chewed all the
grass off the lawn in front of the doll-hous- e.

Dear me 1 What are the sheep
and cows going to do?

We have the largest and most complete assortment of Bed Davenports In the
cltv. The one advertised this week is Genuine Brown Spanish Leather up-
holstered on highly tempered steel coil spring, oak frame. GZHH jDC?
Special at Gadsby's
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T Seal Guarantees You Satisfaction," taye the salesman as he points
- to it on the rug.

"We have no hesitation in recommending Congoleum Art Rugs because
nothing else serves so well where a low-price- d, long-wearin- g floor coveringA PROUD-LOOKIN- G BED!tfli fluff, tu anvtiiT.v

' DETAILS' OF CONSTRUCTION!
1! 'I.017 1 ll Metal Broose Plate, Basked Tn'nlnc'V!1' AetI wltn Br" FlMg. Copper.&t?.JLVtfJ.J rolling' Cofo'Kl

Not purse pride, but quality
pride and beauty pride mark
the numerous Simmons beds

13 UCMICU.

"They are waterproof, sani-
tary, snd quickly cleaned, witha damp mop. The smooth firmsurface doea not take up dirt

l TL,.Jj l . '. rm" araeaets. Nickel-plate- d aedals.
Fancy Wain at aad ktmumtconnvenw THROUGHOUT "HP nYttTVfc EaW.R?,asd oiu

handsome lines "and distinctive character.
Numerous other Simmons beds are now

on exhibition in this store beds of steel,
beds of brass wonderful Period style
quaint bungalow patterns beds for thr
boy's room, for the daughter's room
simple beds, elaborate beds all genuine
Simmons beds;

we are showing today. ,

The bed pictured above is a style you've
read about in the Saturday Evening Post.
It merits all the publicity that is coming its
way. Note its massive appearance! its

"They are wonderfully beautiful
and In rood taste for every
room."
"Every one Is sold on the basis
of Satisfaction Ouaranteed or
your. Money Refunded."

RUG SIZES WE
CARRY IN STOCK

An Animal Bandit
It is too bad old Noah let two rats

come aboard the ark. I'm sure if he
had known what bad little animals they
would grow to be he never would have
given them a ticket at all.

Indeed, the rata are the greatest crim-
inals In the animal, world; and the ene-
mies of man and beast alike. They steal,
destroy property and tarry disease, and
are the greatest bandits and robbers In
existence. ' Since the days of the Pied
Piper man has waged war on the four-foot- ed

enemies, and while In this coun-
try we have them pretty much on the
ran. in some of the South American
lands they are bold ana bad aa ever.

Why, not long ago' they captured a
whole city. Imagine! Thousands and
thousands of them moved into the little
town of Palta, Pern, and what do you
think happened? The- people had to
move out and live In tents and the city
had to be burned down. , We shall not
let a single rat Into our club, no slrree I

Magic Lanterns
Over the hills, with flaming torch.

The Autumn - Maiden's going.
And in her wake leaves all the trees

Uke magic lanterns glowing t
And they are the signal Lamps hung out

For the forest folk to see,
To tell them King Winter is riding on

And warning them all to flee.
And the King of Snows, on his flying

steed.
--Will charge with his Icy host,

Put, out all the lanterns and turn each
tree

And bush 'to a still, white bost.

Special This Bed, as Pictured Above, With a Guaranteed All-Ste- el Spring and
45-Pou- nd Cotton Felt Mattress, $39.85.

TAKE TWO AND ONE-HAL- F YEARS TO PAY FOR IT
iWYJnlfijflliiol1 ""lble mt ,hU 'ly everybody to bay m

TrHWn.1l,PAT CA8H AND 11M MONTHLY TOU CA1C.

KOTS'KM.SK dT,.:MSe.wP..'yial?,PiM? P"T " l.y.P.a.o.
iVy?4
PIANO NOW THli ?a7v HABE PKOVIDED YOU BUY YOUR

hipped from saiteri? tt ars belsr
Player piaaos EutS&9?M here ia jPortlaad aad oa the eoasfc
maay ImittMtM SltllTml 7 f ,d tB- - Pianos

astsT

N!Mi TJe?ilno, $75' $195, $295, $315 to $750
i Vrifrm$59.$W5, $675, $750 to $975

More Cash, fit or Mors Moathly.

1X4 ftix ft.
6x ft.1x ft.Gspsby & SonsW

and i r Use Our Exchange Department ' I

If you hare furniture that doesn't, suit want something more up-to-l- ate

and bette rr phone us and wall send a competent man to see it and arrange
to take It as iart payment on the kind you want the Gadsby kind. , We'llmake you a liberal allowanoe tor your roods and welt seU you new furnitureat Urw prices. The new furniture will be promptly delivered. Kxchanae roods

I can be bought at our First and Washington store. : - -
4 (t . '- - l' . k-r f - - - i ii1 ' ... ' J -- M.j. f - V ! . ",j 7 i 1 - .

Morrison Sts.O I TkMUM Tenth SW
t Wasklsgtoi

d Stark fits, v f.n Frt)aas
i Largest Plaaoocnvai rlano nistrisatorr


